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DISCOUNTED Combo Hunts for Bears, Moose and Waterfowl in Saskatchewan Canada
Moose
This is a five day moose hunt with record class bulls taken on a regular basis. We hunt from boats and use
organized drives through moose territory. There is very little hunting pressure which helps build trophy
class bulls, and there is a good population of large moose. The dates for this hunt are covered in a split
season. First season is October 5th to October 10th. The second season is October 12th to October 17th.
The price for this hunt is $ 8000 but has been reduced down to only $6495 (US) and the license is
included license included, no drawing or preference points required but booking usually stay about 1 year
in advance because of the extreme desirability of a hunt like this. (This is a limited offer and only
available for the next two bookings all other will be the regular price of $7995. We have taken 65” moose
but our average is more like in the 50’s.Rut Hunts have an increase of $ 1000.
Fishing is always available for those who hunting in the morning and evening is not enough, they can fish
the many miles of waterways through the area with a guide showing them the tricks of the trade.
Combinations of the hunts listed above are available with reduced pricing. Ask about the best time
to hunt for the animals you want to hunt, and he’ll give you the best hunting dates or when the
seasons overlap.
Bear
A five day bear hunt in prime Canadian bear country; some 400 pound plus bears have been taken here.
Fall hunts are available. A second bear is possible; one Canadian bear and one reservation bear. The cost
of the hunt is $ 3500 reduced down to only $ 2295 (US) with license included for the first bear. Outfitter
Robert Allen will explain the details for hunting the second bear if requested. Dates available are August
25th through October 14th. Ask about the 2nd bear hunt option the second bear is only $795 with license
included!

Waterfowl Hunting
Four and a half days of duck hunting in DU’s multi-million dollar duck habitat area, hunting from
shallow water boats, riding from the lodge to the cattail marshes and hunting from boats in cattail blinds.
Ducks and some geese are the normal take. Dates for the best hunting are September 1st to November 7th.
Fully guided hunts, meals and lodging in a Canadian island log lodge and cabins. The cost of this hunt is
$ 3500 reduced to only $2295 (US) with licenses included.
Bear and Waterfowl Combo Hunt
A five day great combination bear and waterfowl hunt is available – it’s a favorite with many hunters and
includes five days of hunting for ducks and bears. Hunt ducks in the morning and bears over bait in the

evening. This hunt is available from September 1st to October 14th. The cost of this hunt is $4000
reduced down to only $3295 (US) with the licenses included.
Commercial Airlines
If you are flying in from the United States, Northwest Airlines flies from Minneapolis to Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan, Canada.
For car rentals once you get to Saskatoon you can book on the following websites:

Avis, or One

Time.
Deposit of $1000 required when booking

Mike Lollar - Owner
Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com
eMail = GetBetter@SportsmansLogistics.com
15596 W. County Rd. 18E
Loveland, CO 80537
970-593-0267
We accept

Or ask us about our “Hunt Now, Pay Later Program” valid for all
hunters booking our hunts you just need credit approval. We realize the hunt of
your dreams will not be a reality because you will never be in better physical
condition than you are today. Instead of planning the hunt when you can afford it,
hunt now while you are physically able. This program is a must for a hunter filling
his bucket list!

